


 By purchasing this album, you have become a part of 

the collective effort to end the water crisis; and, I am happy 

to say that 100% of your donation will be used by Charity: 

Water in the field to bring clean water to families worldwide! 
Each day, women and children around the world spend 6 

hours walking 3.7 miles (on average) to collect dirty drinking 

water. This activity is costly in time and energy which prevents 

many of these people from attending school or creating 

additional income for their household. Unfortunately, the 

water crisis has not only caused a loss of resources for millions 

worldwide, but also many lost lives. It is estimated that 50% 

of the world’s hospital beds are filled with someone suffering 
from a water-born disease and that every 90 seconds, a child 

dies from a water related disease (Water.org). Thankfully, due 

to technological advances and increased awareness, we are 

working to bring the water crisis to an end, and we getting 

closer and closer each day! To see how Charity: Water is 
doing this, go to: https://www.charitywater.org/projects/.

 On a personal note, I hope that you enjoy the 

music; all of these songs were written by me this year and 

are very meaningful to my life. In the album, I talk about my 

relationship with God, about love, about my childhood, and 

about my outlook on life. I hope that this album makes you 

think about your own life a little bit and about the journey of 

life itself; or at least that it makes you happy. I don’t put out 

this album to glorify myself in any way, but to glorify God 

because he has been so good to me, and to raise money to 

help those suffering world wide! Also, I am so grateful, and 
so excited that I have such amazing and talented friends who 

have contributed to this album! They have devoted countless 
hours to help create instrumental parts, record, mix, design 

and plan the release of this album, and I can’t express my 

gratitude enough!
Enjoy the music and choose love always

D. Seth Mitchell

Special thanks to: Tyler Carbin, Jake Parsky, Elie Rizk, Annmarie 
Dickerson, Timea McNeely, Soraya Marbury, Brett Persing, 

Ben Lane, Sarah-Jayne du Plessis, Dan Feldman, Josh Lane
Musician

D. Seth Mitchell

Thank you for purchasing The Collective! 
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Thank   you!


